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MR. J. MICHAEL WARRING, P.E.
Mike is a Civil Engineering graduate of the Virginia Military Institute, and after serving two years of Active
Duty, he joined Greenhorne & O’Mara. After his tenure in the Structural Design and the Municipal Engineering
departments, he was appointed the Director of Business Development. Following a successful eleven (11) year
tenure with “G & O”, Mike started his own consulting business in the late ‘70’s focusing on providing
commercial site designs and large planned residential developments.
Starting in the early ‘80’s, Mike created several residential development Limited Liability Corporations with
various partners. Notable developments include the 220 unit waterfront condominium project on Kent
Narrows that is known as “Oyster Cove”, and he’s currently marketing a 99-wooded lot subdivision near the
large “Peninsula” Community in Delaware that features a Jack Nicklaus designed golf course.
Mike’s latest career bench mark began as a result of a casual conversation at the 2010 CEAM Fall Conference
where he met the owner of American Paving Fabrics, and he now serves as the Vice President of Marketing.
Mike joined CEAM in the late 1970s after an introduction and conversation with the late George Grier. Mike
serves as the Secretary on the CEAM Board of Directors, a position that he has held since 2002. Mike came into
the secretarial role at the same time his good friend and past CEAM President Joe Kroboth began his rise
through the roles of 2nd and 1st Vice President. Mike specifically wishes to acknowledge Joe for his influential
role in bringing Mike to this position within the CEAM organization. Mike also serves as the organization’s “Golf
Tournament Chairman”.
Mike often mentions that belonging to the “County Engineers Association of Maryland” has been the highlight
of his career, and he is indebted to the late George Grier for the many introductions to the vast number CEAM
members, whom he is privileged to call “Friends”.

